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Take your relationship from dull and bland to passionate, inspired, and connected as your grow your

insights into your partner&apos;s inner world!This book is for every couple desiring to level-up

theirÃ‚Â relationship. It will guide you in generating fun,Ã‚Â creative, and intimate conversations,

where you and your partner share yourÃ‚Â share your inner-worlds!Ã‚Â Some questions are

purelyÃ‚Â fun and designed to liven up the mood. Others inspire, and encourage you to dream

about the future. There are also spiritual questions that guide you in diving deeper into your

faith.Whether you are newly dating, or nearing your golden anniversary, these questions are for

you!Ã‚Â The Story Behind The BookBefore Jenny and I married, I kept a book of questions in the

glove compartment of my car. The two of us, worked though the book--question by question--at

coffee shops, while relaxing on the beach, and over dinner dates.I am honored to pass on a new

book, filled with new creative conversations, to future generations.Ã‚Â Download this book, carry it

on your phone, and never have a boring date again!Ã‚Â Place a paperback copy on your coffee

table, and stir-up inspiring conversations at home.Ã‚Â Bring it on road trips, dinner dates, or go

thought the questions during summer bonfires.These creative, Christ-honoring, conversations are

sure to lead to many incredible conversations, and create happy memories that last a

lifetime!Conversation Starters Include:Imagine that you could send a letter back in time to your

younger self. What would your message say and to which year would you send it?What are you

currently doing to nurture yourself spiritually? Are there spiritual activities that you did in the past

that you Ã‚Â miss?Would you rather be unable to have children at all, or only be able to birth

quadruplets? Why?This book is part of theÃ‚Â Creative Conversations Series, which includes:131

Creative Conversations for Couples131 More Creative Conversations for Couples131 Necessary

Conversations before Marriage131 Creative Conversations for Families131 Creative Conversations

for Kids131 Conversations for Stepfamily Success
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So far this book is great! Perfect even for long distance relationships. Highly recommend for any

couple in any situation.

131 Creative Conversations For Couples: Christ-honoring questions to deepen your relationship,

grow your friendship, and kindle romance.Jed Jurchenko is full of questions, and he has shared

almost 800 of them in his series of Creative Conversations by which people can relate to each other

in meaningful communication. This book is one of two for couples. There are four others; one before

marriage, one for families, another for stepfamily success, and one to engage kids.The idea of using

prompts to open up or liven up a time with others is a great idea. They provide a neutral source of

origin, so that ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“being nosyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• doesn't dampen the activity. You can

just have fun!I recommend this book It's a great assist for getting to know someone a little better.

If you're dating, engaged or married, this book is a great conversation starter. The questions in this

book provide an excellent launching pad for exploring the universe through the eyes of someone

you want to know better.

As an INFJ I love questions like these. I will likely return to them for further self-reflection. However,

my husband would be annoyed if I suggested working through a book of questions like this with his

personality style.There were a handful of questions that asked something about children worded in

such a way that assumes that the couple has kids or plans to have kids. We do not. A slight wording



change would have made me feel more included such as if you have kids or were to have kids in

the future . . .

By concentrating on the three basics of love, friendship and romance Jed engages the reader with a

veritable what's what of conversation "ice-breakers". The fact that these questions relate to

someone closest to you makes the purpose of his book so worthwhile. Jed's mind is clear, and his

clarity shines through...a very useful addition to this reader's library.

I love to engage in meaningful conversations so this book is the perfect tool to help do exactly that!

We all need a little help with creative questions that will launch us into a long and intimate dialogue

with our loved ones. If you're looking to deepen your relationships, I would pick up a copy of this

book today.

Bought it for my kindle. Great conversation starters for my husband and I. So glad I bought it.

Good conversation starters. This is the book for couples who want to be more intentional about their

relationship and life together. Strategies are included for the best ways to use and learn from the

questions.Because of the sub-title, "Christ-honoring..." I expected the questions to be more

connected with Scripture. If you're a Christian couple you can certainly use this book to deepen and

strengthen your relationship by simply asking how would Scripture encourage you to answer these

questions.
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